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Abstract

During initial training of some 50 young reactor operators and shift supervisors in the last 5 years in
Biblis it was found that it takes some time before trainees gain a good overview of the most important plant
systems and develop a ,,feeling" of the dynamic plant behaviour which is an important prerequisite for the first
full-scope simulator training courses. To enhance this, a PC software training tool was developed SIMULA - C.

1. Introduction

Since many years full-scope simulators are used successfully during initial training of NPP
operations personnel. Before trainees participate in full-scope simulator training courses they must be
made familiar with the complex plant systems sufficiently. As a rule this preparation takes place in
the plant by means of lectures given by instructors and managers. Training material in these lectures
consists of system drawings, excerpts of the operating manual and written training material
(descriptions, design reports). RWE Energie AG, Biblis NPP (2 PWRs, 1240/1300 MW) additionally
performs training at the Biblis PWR reactor glass model (STRATEG) and uses computer based
training software in the first initial training phases.

During initial training of some 50 young reactor operators and shift supervisors in the last 5
years in Biblis it was found that it takes some time before trainees gain a good overview of the most
important plant systems and develop a ,,feeling" of the dynamic plant behaviour which is an important
prerequisite for the first full-scope simulator training courses. To enhance this, a PC software training
tool was developed to meet the following requirements: At first, the tool should be operable easily
and be adapted to the knowledge level of a reactor operator trainee in the first year of initial training.
Secondly, the tool should enable the trainees to develop a good plant overview and to gain a
fundamental ,,feeling" of the Biblis NPP dynamic behaviour.

This kind of simulation software - especially a Biblis NPP specific version - was not available
on the software market. Although there are available some NPP PC simulation programs the control
systems and the plant design of the simulated US plants are not comparable with those in German
nuclear power plants. Therefore it was necessary to develop a special software for the Biblis plants to
meet the requirements mentioned above.

2. Software Characteristics

SIMULA - C was developed by Biblis NPP plant engineers themselves in Turbo C ++ which
is known as a widely spread object-oriented programming language. SIMULA - C runs on all
personal computers (AT 386 and later) with a VGA graphic card. A special operating system
requirement does not exist. The source code of SIMULA - C covers some 150 pages - the program
file has a size of 140 kByte only. The development of the program lasted several years and took place
in the free time of the authors only - therefore the tool can not be considered as a professional
software. Nevertheless the program is ready-for-training now and will become an integral part of the
first phase within the Biblis NPP reactor operator initial training program.
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3. Simulated PWR Systems

When programming SIMULA - C in Turbo C ++ emphasis was put on the accuracy of the
nuclear heat production and the heat transfer to the plant's secondary circuit. In German PWR plants
the transient plant behaviour during disturbances mainly depends on the actions of the complex safety
control systems (reactor protection system, limiting system). Therefore it was necessary to simulate
the automatic measures of these systems in a wide range. The function of the secondary side 15%
safety valves in combination with the atmospheric exhaust station, the main steam bypass control,
turbine control, feedwater storage tank steam supply and the main steam gate valves influence the
temperature of the reactor cooling system. The plant behaviour becomes complicated by the actions of
the reactor protection system - therefore the secondary side isolation signal YZ 60 was simulated
nearly identical. Without this accuracy reactions of the reactor cooling system especially under
accident and saturation conditions would be rather inaccurate - one can say: wrong. The simulation of
the complex reactor protection system actions and the accuracy of the main steam system took a lot of
time - but finally has proved correct.

The pressurized water reactor is complicated because the secondary side steam temperature
influences the temperature of the primary system, the subcooling margin and the heat transfer.
Therefore the simulation of transient pressurized water reactor behaviour never can be achieved by
simple equations.

In contrary to other NPP PC simulations SIMULA - C simulates many systems of the
secondary side enabling trainees to understand the meaning of the single secondary side systems for .
the availibility of the main heat sink (the condenser). Additionally, its important to demonstrate the .
reactions of the reactor cooling system in cases of secondary side disturbances.These are two very
important training objectives of the reactor operator initial training. SIMULA - C is a plant specific ..
PC simulator possessing the advantage that there is a large number of reference plant records. These
records of Biblis NPP Unit B operation and the records of the KSG/GfS reference plant full-scope
simulator Dl are valuable sources of further necessary improvements and corrections.

SIMULA - C calculates in a so-called ,,WHTLE — Loop" numerous physical equations of the
most important plant parameters:

Nuclear Steam Supply System

- neutron flux
- reactivity (Xenon equilibrium)
- fuel temperature
- reactor power
- reactor coolant mass flow
- reactor coolant density
- reactor coolant temperature
- reactor coolant pressure
- temperature difference between hot and cold leg
- departure from nucleate boiling (DNB)
- pressurizer volume
- pressurizer level
- speed of main coolant pumps
- residual heat after RX trip
- control rod postion of the D-rods
- control rod position of the L-rods
- boron concentration
- saturation margin
- temperature of the reactor pressure vessel head
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Main Steam and Secondary Side Systems

- steam mass flow through the turbine
- feedwater storage.tank steam supply .
- generator output
- steam generator volume
- main steam pressure, -tempearture and mass flow .
- main steambypass-mass.flow..;
- main steam exhaust mass -flow .-:•:-
- main steam mass flow via safety valves
- feedwater mass flow
- feedwater storage tank pressure and -level

Plant Systems and I & C

- reactor coolant circuit and RP vessel level indicator
- pressurizer incl. pressurizer heating and spray systems
- steam generators
- main coolant pumps
- RC temperature control system ̂  •
- control rod control system •
- RC pressure and limitation system incl. RCP control diagram
- neutron flux measuring (outside RPV)
- volume control system and pressurizer level control system
- reactor boron and demineralized watersupply .system i :
- residual heat removal system incl. automatic control system
- emergency core cooling system
- main steam system incl. 15% safety valves
- atmospheric exhaust station and control system
- feedwater storage tank and FWST steam supply
- main and emergency feedwater supply system, SG level control system
- main condensate and main steam bypass injection system
- auxiliary steam supply system
- emergency feedwater storage tank
- tutbine and turbine control system
- main steam bypass control system
- stationary part load diagram
- generator output control system
- condenser
- main cooling water system
- process data monitor and accident announciation system

Reactor Protection System (Limits)

- reactor power > max
- pressurizer level > max
- pressurizer level < min
- RC coolant pressure <min
- RC coolant temperature > max
- RC coolant temperature < min
- SG level < min
-DNB <min
- main steam pressure > max
- RC coolant pump speed < min
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- RCS isolation signal YZ37
- main steam and feewater system isolation signal YZ 60 (two different signals)
- high pressure safety injection signal YZ 36 (incl. RESET)
- emergency feewater injection signal YZ 51
- emergency feewater supply signal YZ 61
- reactor trip YZ 11

4. The User Interface

After program start all necessary informations are displayed on the screen together with .
mimics for.keyboard operation.-The.simulation always starts with an undisturbed full-load condition ^
with all control systems in operation (initial condition).

Indication of component status:

- RED = OFF or CLOSED
- GREEN = ON or OPEN

SIMULA - C is operated by the keyboard following the indications in capital letters close to
the component on the screen (Fig. 1).

Normally there are two letters:

- LEFT = OFF or CLOSE

- RIGHT = ON or OPEN

If an additional .third, letter is in between:'...:

- CENTER = control system ON / OFF

These agreements correspond to the real plant control panels in German NPPs.

Operation can be supervised by means of a part load diagram and RC pressure diagram. At
any time one can initiate a random event within the next 60 seconds by pressing the hot-key
combination STRG+PgUp. Important process data signals and announciations appear on the CRT (see
lower right part of the screen).

A HELP function and a TUTORIAL is available, too.

Twelve parameters can be recorded on hard disk in a delimited ASCII file. Plots can be
generated easily by means of different standard software (Fig. 2).

5. Trainiug Aspects r

About 100 training objectives of the first initial training phase can be achieved by means of
SIMULA-C. Trainees gain a good overview of the dynamic plant behaviour (load changes, plant
shut-down, reactor trip, turbine trip, cooldown into the cold subcritical status (30 bars, 60° C).

Fundamental diagnostic skills can be trained by means of random events.

SIMULA - C is a Computer Aided Instruction (CAI) tool supporting trainees as well as
instructors. The tool should be used by means of data projection during lectures or by means of
individual personal computer working places during seminars - in this case a tutor should be present
always to answer questions and to supervise training. The CAI training methodology today is widely
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spread in fields where highly qualified personnel must be made familiar very fast with complex
technical systems before being trained at full-scope simulators (e.g. in the airline's pilot schools).

It's obvious that new type training tools like basic principle trainers, reactor glass models, PC
simulations and multi-media Computer Based Training modules (CBT) complement traditional
training methods and partially enhance the trainees' motivation and learning speed significantly.

In former times blue-printed system drawings and color pens were the main training tools of
the author when he was made familiar with the PWR technology the very first time during his initial
training in the classroom. Today the same training objectives can be achieved faster and more
efficient by means of SIMULA - C. .

6. Conclusion

SIMULA - C is a simplified PWR simulation training tool for personal computers enabling
trainees to understand the dynamic plant behaviour of a PWR plant already in early initial training
phases. By means of SIMULA - C preparation of the first full-scope simulator training courses and
classroom training is complemented in a didactic valuable way and becomes more efficient.

APPENDIX A: SIMULA - C exercise list

- load changes with various speed settings
- automatic and manual control of certain systems
- reactor trip, turbine trip, loss of off-site power
- disturbances of the main heat sink, loass of feedwater supply, loss of reactor coolant and main

condensate pumps
- plant shut-down from full load to the cold, subcritical status
- pressurizer leak, main steam line break, leak in the feedwater storage tank (constant leak sizes)
- combinations of events, random events
- reset of important reactor protection actions

In total some 30 - 40 different exercises are available.
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